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Reasons to look at Sustainable Cities and Education Climate change became a priority for decision makers a few years ago. However, most of these leaders and policy makers donʼt have the expertise to face the reality. In the City Planning field, most of urban designers are not aware of the sustainable development (SD) issues. They often reduce these problems to pollution and greening cities. Sustainable cities imply much more than a simple technical approach to reduce the amount of carbon dioxide. SD basically involves environment, economy and social sectors. Education is also reaching these different kind of area of study. This paper tries to draw an overview of the interaction between education and city planning from the Sustainable Development approach. Indeed, the education system can help Environmental Management to improve waste, water or energy or even transportation management : we will talk about environmental education. From the social point of view, “good citizen” education and different improvements can help to build a more sustainable community in the neighborhood. From a city planner point of view, schools can help revitalize an urban area for example. Finally, the higher education system can help improve the sustainability expertise in order to reach a more competitive metropolitan urban area. Education is in this case a resource for the city. All this is link as a better education could lead to better actions to improve the environment, which could increase of overall community health. Link to a social cohesion to citizen education, this could bring dramatic reduction of drop out rates as school. We have then a virtuous circle. This Sustainable Development approach also has a retroactive effect on education by forcing a new educational system to emerge. Using the sustainability lens, this opens to alternative education but also questions about the centralization of education, which is not a matter of governance this time. Education is then not only reduced to the school area but also to self-teaching, adult learning, and so on. Restrict more precisely the field...



Introduction to sustainable education or ESD UNESCO implemented a decade program in 2005 which is called Education for Sustainable Development (ESD). This education type results from different historical education proposals such as Environmental Education first proposed in the late 1960s and from citizen education which has been experienced in different countries such as France or United Kingdom. We will detail now these concepts and link them to the emerging Sustainable Development approach raised in early 1990s by the Bruntland report. This ahs led to Education for Sustainable Development. Environmental Education At the roots of ESD is the Environmental Education proposed by William Stapp (1969). He explained that “Man should also have an awareness and understanding of his community and its associated problems”(Stapp 1969, p. 14) and already underlined a “lack of comprehensive environmental planning [and] the lack of institutional arrangements needed to cope effectively with environmental problems.” (Stapp 1969, p. 14). But Stapp not only pointed a need of education to understand environment issues but also includes the citizen as a key element : to answer this environmental problems “effectively, it is vital that the citizenry be knowledgeable concerning their biophysical environment” (Stapp 1969, p. 14). To sum up, Stapp was aware of local environmental matters like pollution, pesticides and strength the necessity to learn about them to answer efficiently. On the other hand, his operating point of view drove him to include citizens in the process to make decisions and planning efficient. As a milestone for the future Sustainable Development theory and its 3 or 4 pillars, he wrote that “man is an inseparable part of a system, consisting of man, 3/10



culture, and the biophysical environment” (Stapp 1969, p. 15). He developed the notions of environment quality and of responsibility of citizen and governments concerning the biophysical environment problems. When detailing these complementary concepts, he came to the point that education is a strong tool to solve problems, not only be aware of them. 30 years later, John Smyth retraces the guidelines and evolution of Environmental Education (Smyth 2006). He also reminds us that this education is not only about biophysical issues, even it is the main focus, but behaviors of humans involved in this ecosystem : “Environmental education has grown through the promotion of innovative educational approaches and the increasing attention given to human aspects of the system.” (Smyth 2006, p. 247). He updates Environmental Education to contemporary concepts like sustainability. He warns about the work to perform to “bring environmental and social systems together into a single conceptual structure” (Smyth 2006, p. 247) in order to solve sustainability problems. From an urban planning point of view, Kumar Sarkar explores the water resource management in India, along the Ganges. After having analyzed the quality of the water and given an overview of technical solution, the author stresses out that “Environmental Education should be used as an effective tool for water resource management” (Kumar Sarkar 2007, p. 1560). Kumar Sarkar is quite clear about this interaction, and the last proposition is one of the 2 main measures to “restore the ecological stability and economic vitality of this river” (Kumar Sarkar 2007, p. 1559). This set of statements clearly shows the importance of Environment Education in the process concerning city planning issues, in particular the dynamism of the river economy. We should notice also that Education is understood as a mean not a goal, which reinforces our point of view that education is part of urban planning and not only the goal of certain plannings. However, if one hopes to use this kind of education to perform city actions, as Smyth said, he should be aware of the fact that considering human individuals is the key : even with the best education about biophysical environment, without man will, this will be useless. Citizenship Education To perform efficient urban planning, we sense that citizen should be educated in order to participate in urban planning processes in their community. This Citizenship Education depends strongly of the urban context where it is performed, as Neckerman reminds us (2007) : there is a high contrast between education levels of afro american population and white population in Chicago : the city and society morphology strongly influences the quality of education. Even if this observation seems a basic, it appears to be important to remind us this part of this education - community cycle. Pykett proposes then to detail this question : “what role does urban space play in the making of citizens ?” (Pykett 2007, p. 805). When question the role of urban context, she switches to “neighborhood dynamics” which influences teachers and pupils in their perception of their own citizenship related to their social power (Pykett 2007, p. 819). The author points out how education is affected by the social context and nevertheless how schools can also influence this urban environment : “Approaching education as an integral part of [...] urban development policies could provide more realistic opportunities for creating genuinely comprehensive neighborhood schools” (Pykett 2007, p. 820). This article clearly draws multiple links between education and urban planning as this last suggestion will require “regulation of the housing market and more proactively redistributive planning legislation” (Pykett 2007, p. 820). McKoy and Vincent underline the role of education in building a “better urban area” in their text called “Engaging Schools in Urban Revitalization: The Y-PLAN” (2007). They believe that educating youth about citizenship will help to realize a dynamic positive neighborhood bases on the commitment of these young people : “youth civic engagement in city planning that uses urban space slated for redevelopment as a catalyst for community 4/10



revitalization and education reform.” (McKoy and Vincent 2007, p. 389). The last assertion points the fact that education will help city planning but will have to be reformed to stick to the neighborhood reality and have efficient effects. The authors reinforce this mix of education and planning, at the community level as decision makers should “engage schools and students/youth in community development projects” (McKoy and Vincent 2007, p. 389). The focus is here on participation and interaction between city planners and education officials. Educating people to participate and to society integration cannot really be done by Environment Education, but this is an essential part of the success of education in the urban planning field. Sustainable Development and Sustainable cities We looked at education and city planning links essentially from an educational point of view. Letʼs have a quick look to what we define as sustainable cities before moving to what is so called Education for Sustainable Development. The famous Bruntland report gives the first definition of Sustainable Development, which is “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future to meet their own needs” (World Commission on Environment and Development 1987). However, Sustainable Development concepts came to maturity during the 1990s and are still developed in cities specific context now. Roy recalls the debate about sustainable cities giving this first approach : “ ʻsustainable cityʼ implies that major cities should be individually supported by the resources” (Roy 2009, p. 278). Sustainability should be understood in cities from the resource point of view. But, quoting different authors, he moves to a definition of “desirable state”. Connected to this goal, he finally reminds us that according to several authors : “The aim is to find a balance between economic,environmental, socio-political and technological aspects” (Roy 2009, p. 278). These 3 pillars are essential to sustainable development in cities. And Roy adds then that “The implementation of such a holistic approach in practice necessitates a variety of planning dimensions” (Roy 2009, p. 278). This text refers to land use or transportation policy here but these examples illustrate the need to get every field involved in the Sustainable Development quest. Refering to Malkina Pykh (2002), Li argues that sustainable cities concept “response to a growing awareness that there are several important relationships between processes such as social and economic development, global, regional and local environmental problems” (Li et al. 2009, p. 135). This shows again the necessity to think the 3 approaches together. To complete this painting about Sustainable Cities, we should mention what UN Habitat says about them. Their approach is based on Environment Planning Management : “The EPM approach is based on and supports the efforts that cities make in developing their environments by improving their environmental information and expertise; their strategies and decision-making; and their implementation of strategies” (UN habitat 2009). This part unfortunately does not put local communities at the center of sustainable, yet it highlight the need of implementing strategy. Education, as we will see in some case study, is part of a municipal strategy for a sustainable city. Education and Sustainable cities are not only deeply related at the citizen level but have also to be understood as a full strategy to reach Sustainable Development goals. Education for Sustainable Development Concluding these urban planning and education approaches, we may detail what is called by several authors “Education for Sustainable Development” (ESD). Venkataraman mention the main objective of ESD : “Embracing ESD at all levels of education [is] crucial to producing citizens that embrace sustainable development as a guiding principle of their lives.” (Venkataraman 2009, p. 8). When other authors close education and Sustainable Development together, he brings them together and mention that as a need to change the society to make it compatible with Sustainable cities. To 5/10



make the difference between Environmental Education and ESD, he quotes United Nationsʼ definition which understand the first as well disciplined field which analyses the interaction between the bio-physical environment and mankind and wants to “properly steward resources” whereas ESD takes into account environment but also socio-cultural and socio-political approaches such as quality of life. This is why we should consider ESD as a set of citizenship education and Environment Education which extends to other fields. As Environment Education authors started to do it, Venkataraman stresses that “traditional educational structure acts as an obstacle to ESD” (Venkataraman 2009, p. 8). This introduces us to the coming topics in this paper, which show how the local education system has been renewed to meet ESD objectives. Concerning international education goals, King states that governments generally focus on reaching UNESCOʼs Education For All objectives but forget about how to sustain in time these temporary results (2009). This is also a good reason to dig about the relation between education and Sustainable Development : it could guarantee the EFA achievements on more than a few years.



How to ... mix city planning and education ? We have seen how important is the relation between education, city planning and Sustainable Development. This following gives guidelines to strengthen these connections. Morgan and Alun state in 2009 that “An emerging convergence is discernible in planning, governance and educational discourses towards place-based learning and participatory approaches in the pursuit of sustainable development”. This quote brings us the basic elements of an integrated approach : planning, governance and education. Using a participatory governance in planning but also in setting education features could really help to reach a sustainable city. Community approach One of the tracks which are explored to enhance ESD is to rethink the relationship between schools and their neighborhood populations. Riley explains that it could be understood as a loop where schools gather information about the local urban area, then “by working with students, [...] members of the local community, [teachers], that information is then turned into knowledge and understanding” (Riley 2008, p. 314). This knowledge is then shared and spread around the community and become information about it. Riley takes the example the rising multinationals to show a globalized world and see community education as a sustainable action : “Bringing communities into stronger, more mutually supportive alliances with schools can only enrich the lives of children and young people”. We should then understand community education as a sustainable, local response to a globalized world. This local knowledge is one of the key element of ESD. According to Corburn, “local knowledge can improve planning in at least four ways (1) epistemology,adding to the knowledge base of environmental policy; (2)procedural democracy [...] (3)[...] low-cost policy solutions; and (4) distributive justice, highlighting inequitable distributions of environmental burdens.” (Corburn 2003). The author shows how education is not only enhancing local culture (1). It improves governance (2) and the capacity to understand and solve environmental problems, which can be be social issues in the same time. University and the city Behind local community education for Sustainable Development, there is the question of the relation of the school to its area of influence. It is particularly important when studying university. Because of its high level of education, university feeds the local economy by high-educated people and promotes innovation citywide because of its research activities. This is what Lukman et al. stress in their article : “linking regional development stakeholders with academia at the University of Maribor (UM)” is primordial (2009). 6/10



However, according to Russo et al., this relationship is often ignored (2007) : “management and planning issues regarding the relationships between academic and local agents are under-investigated” (Russo et al. 2007, p. 199). They propose then a “model of sustainable city-university relationship” so the city can furnish an important an unprecedented database to the university and on the other hand, university can help, support municipal actions concerning Sustainable City Development. At the student level, Fraser strongly recommend to “engage [them] in an interdisciplinary and self-directed investigation of the city rooted in their own experiences.” (2009). Such recommendation could be seen as classic one but it sticks again to the idea of schools rooted locally. ESD is changing education methods In order to propose Education for Sustainable Development (ESD), authors mentioned above showed the necessity to reformulate the education basis. Stevenson brilliantly sums up this process : Historically [...], schools were not intended to develop critical thinkers, social inquirers and problem solvers, or active participants in environmental and political (or even educational) decision making.” (Stevenson 2007, p. 144). And he comes back to the main theme which is how to treat knowledge “and its transmission”. This involves “changes in the organisational conditions under which teachers generally work.” (Stevenson 2007, p. 151). This is a major underlying question : how teachers will and can adapt to ESD ? The case study shows that new ways to help teachers adapt are possible. Finally, summarizing the questions of ESD and city planning, Chalker-Scott and Tinnemore write “To be sustainable [...], community-based programs must have superior educational quality, clear organizational structure, and continued financial stability.” (Chalker-Scott and Tinnemore 2009, p. 1132). In this case, authors have the “community-based programs” point of view but we will see now that organizational elements and financial commitment are essential keys to perform ESD and sustainable city planning via communities.



Case studies Concrete applications of ESD To introduce Sustainable Cities and Education relationship with a concrete case, we will take first the example of energy consumption in China. Ouyang and Hokao, after having analyzed energy consumption in an urban residential sector in Hangzhou City (China), want to propose energy-saving solutions (2009). They come to the conclusion that technical improvements will not have a strong effect on energy consumption : “While the former two technical routes have to cost much money and time to accomplish energy efficiency improvement, a change of behavioral patterns by energy-saving education can save energy without almost any additional investment in infrastructure and the energysaving effect can appear quickly.” (Ouyang and Hokao 2009, p. 712). This statement highlights the operational value of ESD : it leads to more efficient and lighter solutions, both from financial and technical point of view. Raadt and Raadt confirm the power of education to implement city changes : “Rather than policy, we rely on education” (Raadt and Raadt 2008, p. 313). Their systemic approach of Melbourne led them to think Education as part of the global city system. Education should not only depend on external management and visions but also implement them, interfere with the work sphere more strongly (Raadt and Raadt 2008, fig. 2 and fig. 3). The authors go below classics by claiming that a new design of the Educational Programme could reverse the “ destructive process that is now in effect in Melbourne.” (Raadt and Raadt 2008, p. 314) Porto Alegre Porto Alegre has implemented strong Sustainable Development policies, including measures in the education field that we could link to ESD. Giving echo to the precedent 7/10



China example, Bortoleto and Hanaki explain that in order to improve the Solid Waste Management (SWM), “citizens need more education to increase their participation [in this field]” (Bortoleto and Hanaki 2007, p. 276). Education improves efficiency but also increase the “social acceptance of SWM policies” (Bortoleto and Hanaki 2007, p. 277) which is often a major problem in cities. Gandin and Apple retrace the emergence of ESD in Porto Alegre (2002). It starts from the Participatory Budgeting (called in brazilian “OP”) implementation : it has “has generated an educative process that has forged new organizations and associations in the neighborhoods.”(Gandin and Apple 2002, p. 262). Resulting from the OP process, “ʻCitizen Schoolsʼ [...] radically change [...] relationship between communities, the state and education” (Gandin and Apple 2002, p. 259). They also explain that the process of education exceeds the school context and involves any democratic participation. Authors argue that even “government agencies themselves are engaged in being `reeducatedʼ.” (Gandin and Apple 2002, p. 262). The training of teachers evolves as well : some “Seminars allow municipal teachers to have contact with national and international `state-of-the-artʼ progressive and politically engaged educational research” (Gandin and Apple 2002, p. 270). However, this popular process could reach a certain limit : authors ask how many hours can a working-class citizen give to the community as he is struggling for survive by having multiple jobs ? Astonishingly, the more the people are involved the more they come to participate to deliberative decision. Nevertheless, citizen “need adequate information and knowledge” (Menegat 2002, p. 202) to get involved. To conclude this overview of ESD at Porto Alegre, may we mention that schools are not only used to teach in a classic way but as a multi function equipment : according to Gandin and Apple, “[citizens] use [schools] as a space for the community (for sports, cultural activities , etc.)” (Gandin and Apple 2002, p. 274). But, “schools can become reference centers for local information and, eventually, a resource for other educational establishments.” (Menegat 2002, p. 205). School are placed at the heart of the life of the city in different manners. Menegat sums up the “integrated environmental management adopted in Porto Alegre [...] : citizen participation; public environmental management programmes; comprehensive knowledge of Porto Alegreʼs natural and built environments; and environmental education.” (Menegat 2002, p. 182). And the author stresses again that education should work together with the 3 other components. Menegat propose an interesting conclusion throughout his text : one of the main goal of ESD in Porto Alegre is “increasing citizensʼ awareness of the complexity of the urban environmental system to help them understand the reality of their environment, to develop their critical thinking” (Menegat 2002, p. 204). This ambitious proposal results from the statement that “citizens will only reform their cultural and social behaviour if they understand the importance of adopting new attitudes.” (Menegat 2002, p. 206).



A highly political approach The analysis provided by Menegat in the last chapter stresses out the importance of a political culture in order to propose ann effective ESD : progressive objectives like “develop their critical thinking” can only be performed by highly educated decision makers. If we recap what is expanding from this text, should we say that early Environmental Education and citizenship Education have provided a compost for solutions against contemporary climate change. New approaches like the systemic study of Melbourne will provide food for thoughts in the social field, completing advantageously the already high level of technical skills about environment concerns. 8/10



As mentioned in the examples above, education has a strong power, which could be at the community improvement level but also at energy-saving level. It is also a solution to fight side-effects of globalization like standardization, culture loss or poverty by disconnected labour markets. Unfortunately, it requires that decision makers involve themselves strongly to build a comprehensive multi-scale and multi-field main frame. It has been shown that, when implemented, this participatory local education is functioning. This local Education system could be the future of global education goals. Should the United Nations organizations use these experiences to propose alternative world education targets ?
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